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Baculoviruses elicit the formation of a nuclear domain, called the virogenic stroma, in which viral DNA replication and nucleocapsid assembly
occur. We had previously reported that nuclear focus formation of a transcriptional activator, IE1, is triggered by its binding to a viral DNA
element, hr, and predicted that this hr-induced IE1 focus is an initial scaffold for the virogenic stroma. However, LEF3, a component of the
virogenic stroma, did not localize to the IE1 foci. In exploring a mediator for its localization, we found that a baculovirus DNA helicase (P143), in
combination with IE1 and hr, induced a subnuclear structure to which LEF3 localized and also that another component of the virogenic stroma,
DBP, is able to localize to this structure. These results reveal that only four viral molecules are necessary to establish a nuclear domain which
possesses a recruiting ability for a component of the virogenic stroma.
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The eukaryotic cell nucleus is highly compartmentalized into
functional units or nuclear bodies (Spector, 2001). In contrast to
cytoplasmic organelles, nuclear bodies are non-membrane
structures; consequently, continuous barriers for holding the
bodies are unlikely to account for maintenance of their
organization. Rather, nuclear bodies and their components
appear to be extremely dynamic with principles distinct from
those of membranous structures governing their formation and
maintenance (Janicki and Spector, 2003). Most DNA viruses
enter the nucleus for replication (Smith and Helenius, 2004) and
often induce replication compartments within the nuclei (de
Bruyn Kops and Knipe, 1988; Quinlan et al., 1984). Since the
formation of virus-induced compartments must exploit existing
host-cell components, understanding the viral mechanisms
involved in their assembly will provide insight into the
principles underlying their function.⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +81 48 462 4678.
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doi:10.1016/j.virol.2006.04.034Baculoviruses are arthropod specific and are characterized
as large rod-shaped enveloped viruses carrying double-
stranded circular DNA genomes of 100 to 180 kb, depending
on the strain of virus. Because many of the baculovirus
replication processes, such as DNA synthesis, nucleocapsid
assembly, envelopment (for virions destined for occlusion),
and occlusion body formation, occur within the cell nucleus,
baculoviruses reorganize the nuclear architecture by the
induction of novel compartments. Previous observations of
baculovirus-infected cells by electron microscopy have shown
that progeny nucleocapsids assemble in a virus-induced
subnuclear structure, called the virogenic stroma, while the
peristroma region that surrounds the virogenic stroma is the
site for intranuclear envelopment and occlusion body
formation (reviewed by Williams and Faulkner, 1997). In
light microscopic studies, Okano et al. (1999) demonstrated
that DNA synthesis of the baculovirus Bombyx mori
nucleopolyhedrovirus (BmNPV) proceeds within discrete
subnuclear structures in BmN cells. We have subsequently
proposed that this structure is the virogenic stroma (Kawasaki
et al., 2004), implying that the virogenic stroma is the site for
not only nucleocapsid assembly, but also viral DNA
replication.
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extensively studied baculovirus and is closely related to
BmNPV (Gomi et al., 1999). Transient expression assays
have shown that the products of six AcMNPV genes (ie1, p143,
dnapol, lef1, lef2, and lef3) are essential for the replication of
plasmids carrying putative origins of virus DNA replication,
known as homologous region (hr) sequences, in insect cells
(Kool et al., 1994). By inference from the plasmid replication
assays, these proteins are thought to play important roles in viral
DNA replication within virus-infected cells and are expected to
function within the virogenic stroma as it is likely to be the site
for viral DNA replication. It has already been demonstrated that
IE1 (a transcriptional activator) and LEF3 (a single-stranded
DNA binding protein) associate with the virogenic stroma
(Okano et al., 1999). Since LEF3 serves to transport P143 (a
DNA helicase) into the nucleus, possibly via a direct interaction
between the two proteins (Chen et al., 2004), it follows that
P143 colocalizes to the virogenic stroma with LEF3 (see
below).
Among the three virogenic stroma-associated proteins, IE1,
LEF3 and DBP (a single-stranded DNA binding protein distinct
from LEF3), IE1 initially localizes at small foci within the
nuclei of virus-infected cells (< 4 h postinfection [hpi]) (Okano
et al., 1999). However, transient expression of IE1 following
plasmid transfection results in its diffuse distribution throughout
the nucleoplasm, rather than focal distribution. From a screen
for a determinant of IE1 focus formation, we found that the
presence of the hr DNA elements is sufficient for the formation
of IE1 foci, and that no viral proteins other than IE1 are required
for it (Nagamine et al., 2005). Taken together with the fact that
IE1 binds directly to hr (Guarino and Dong, 1991; Choi and
Guarino, 1995; Leisy et al., 1995; Rodems and Friesen, 1995),
our result suggested the possibility that IE1-hr complexes
associated with parental virus genomes that had entered into the
nucleus could induce IE1 foci, which could then develop into
the virogenic stroma (Nagamine et al., 2005). If that is the case,
the resident sites of the parental virus genomes reflect the
generating area of the virogenic stroma and therefore position-
ing of the incoming genomes may affect virus replication.
Although the preexisting sites within the cell nucleus have been
proposed to play a possible role for their positioning (Okano et
al., 1999; Mainz et al., 2002), precise contributions of the
preexisting sites for virus replication are still unknown.
As described above, LEF3 is an essential protein for DNA
replication in plasmid replication assays (Kool et al., 1994) and
is associated with the virogenic stroma in infected cells (Okano
et al., 1999). Furthermore, it is a nuclear transport mediator for
P143 (Wu and Carstens, 1998), which is another essential
protein for DNA replication in plasmid replication assays and
seems to be associated with the virogenic stroma (see below).
Together with our prediction that the hr-induced IE1 focus is an
initial scaffold for the virogenic stroma (Nagamine et al., 2005),
these results suggested to us a working hypothesis in which
LEF3 associates with the hr-induced IE1 focus in order to form
a viral DNA replication complex and/or the virogenic stroma
containing P143. In this study, therefore, we expressed GFP-
tagged BmNPV LEF3 (LEF3-GFP) in BmN cells with IE1 andhr but could detect no subnuclear localization of LEF3. We then
looked for a mediator protein to recruit LEF3 into the hr-
induced IE1 focus and found that P143, in combination with
IE1 and hr, induced a subnuclear structure to which LEF3
localized even though P143 is transported to the nucleus by
LEF3 (Wu and Carstens, 1998). Another component of the
virogenic stroma, DBP, is able to localize to the subnuclear
structure, indicating that this IE1/LEF3/P143-associated struc-
ture possesses a recruiting ability for a component of the
virogenic stroma.
Results
P143 promotes subnuclear localization of LEF3-GFP
To study LEF3 distribution in insect cells, we constructed a
plasmid expressing GFP-tagged LEF3 (LEF3-GFP) under the
control of its own promoter. When BmN cells were transfected
with this plasmid alone, weak GFP fluorescence was detected
despite the absence of viral transcription activators, such as IE1
(data not shown). However, when cotransfected with a plasmid
expressing IE1, the fluorescence intensity from LEF3-GFP
remarkably increased (data not shown), suggesting that the lef3
promoter is IE1-regulated. Since it has been shown that intact,
untagged LEF3 is associated with the virogenic stroma in
BmNPV-infected cells (Okano et al., 1999), we initially
examined whether or not LEF3-GFP localized to the virogenic
stroma in the infected cells. In BmN cells that were
cotransfected with two plasmids each expressing LEF3-GFP
or IE1-DsRed (Kawasaki et al., 2004) and then infected with
wild-type BmNPV, LEF3-GFP preferentially accumulated in
the subnuclear structures with which IE1-DsRed associated
(Supplementary Fig. S1). This result indicates that LEF3-GFP
localizes to the virogenic stroma and therefore that it can be
used as a visible marker for LEF3 distribution.
Since LEF3 appears to be a component of the virogenic
stroma (Okano et al., 1999; Kawasaki et al., 2004), we could
propose that this protein associates with the putative scaffold of
the virogenic stroma, the hr-induced IE1 foci (Nagamine et al.,
2005). To examine this possibility, we introduced a plasmid
expressing LEF3-GFP into BmN cells coincidently with two
other plasmids carrying the ie1 gene and hr. We have previously
demonstrated that introduction of the two plasmids results in the
formation of IE1 foci (Nagamine et al., 2005 and see Figs. 2C
and D). As seen in Fig. 1A, we observed a diffuse distribution of
LEF3-GFP throughout the nucleoplasm, rather than a focal
distribution, in the transfected cells, despite the formation of IE1
foci (see Fig. 3I). This indicates that LEF3 cannot accumulate
within hr-induced IE1 foci on its own. We next tried to identify
a mediator protein that could recruit LEF3 to the IE1 foci. When
BmN cells were transfected with a BmNPV genomic library that
covered more than 90 % of the entire open reading frames
(ORFs), in conjunction with the LEF3-GFP gene, LEF3-GFP
distribution dramatically changed from the nucleoplasmic
localization to subnuclear accumulations, each of which had
diverse total volumes but were comprised of many small dots of
relatively similar size (0.5–1 μm) (Fig. 1B and see Fig. 3A).
Fig. 1. Effects of a BmNPV genomic library and P143 on the distribution of
LEF3-GFP. BmN cells were cotransfected with plasmids bearing a LEF3-GFP
gene, hr, and ie1 (A) in conjunction with either a plasmid library containing
BmNPV subgenomic fragments (B), a plasmid bearing p143 (C) or the plasmid
library from which the plasmid bearing p143 was removed (D), and then
analyzed by confocal microscopy.
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nuclei lacking the genomic library (Fig. 1A), indicating that a
factor(s) for LEF3 localization must exist in the library. To
identify it, we performed a preferential screening of subgenomic
fragments in our library for fragments containing DNA
replication-related genes. Among the subgenomic DNAs tested,
a fragment containing the p143 gene induced LEF3 subnuclear
structures similar to those seen in the cells transfected with the
genomic library (Fig. 1C). In addition to p143, this fragment
also contained three other ORFs (ORF76, odv-e25, and
ORF79), consequently, we transfected BmN cells with plasmids
containing these ORFs but not the full-length p143 ORF. None
of the transfected cells exhibited LEF3 subnuclear structures
(data not shown). Moreover, a subgenomic fragment containing
the p143 ORF (and its 340 bp upstream and 330 bp downstream
regions) but not the other full-length ORFs could lead the
formation of LEF3 structures (data not shown). These results
indicate that P143 is the protein that induces LEF3-associated
structures.
To examine whether another gene other than p143 required
for the induction of the LEF3-associated punctate structure
exists in our library, BmN cells were transfected with a genomic
library in which the P143-coding fragment had been removed.
Fluorescence from LEF3-GFP in the transfected cells exhibiteda nucleoplasmic distribution but no foci (Fig. 1D), suggesting
that, at least in our library, P143 is the sole inducer of LEF3
subnuclear localization.
IE1-GFP localizes to P143-induced LEF3 structures
Since the size and shape of the P143-induced LEF3
structures are remarkably different from those of the hr-induced
IE1 focus, it is possible that the P143-induced LEF3 structure
forms independently of the hr-induced IE1 focus. We then
wanted to determine the roles of IE1 and hr in the formation of
the P143-induced LEF3 structure.
Because IE1 is a transcriptional activator of the lef3 and
p143 genes, the absence of IE1 results in no and weak
expression of P143 and LEF3, respectively (data not shown).
This reveals that IE1 is essential for the formation of the P143-
induced LEF3 structure. IE1, however, may play another role
than its transactivator function in the formation of the LEF3
structure. To study this, we examined IE1 localization, using a
plasmid expressing GFP-tagged IE1 (IE1-GFP) (Kawasaki et
al., 2004), in the presence of LEF3, P143, and hr, or in the
absence of one of each. Similar to LEF3, the IE1-GFP
subnuclear structures were observed in cells transfected with
lef3, p143, and hr (Fig. 2A), while the absence of LEF3 or
P143 lead to the formation of discrete IE1 foci rather than
larger structures (Figs. 2C and D). This result suggests that
both LEF3 and P143 are essential for the formation of these
IE1-associated structures and also suggests the possibility that
IE1 and LEF3 colocalize to the P143-induced structures. To
verify the colocalization of IE1 and LEF3 within the P143-
induced structures, we performed dual color imaging using
plasmids expressing LEF3-GFP and IE1-DsRed. As expected,
both proteins colocalized to subnuclear structures (Figs. 3A,
D, and G), indicating that IE1 is a component of the LEF3-
associated (and P143-induced) structure. Redistribution of IE1
from the hr-induced focus to the LEF3/P143-dependent
subnuclear structure may imply that IE1 plays another role
in the formation of this structure in addition to its
transactivator function.
Next, to investigate the contribution of hr for the formation
of the P143-induced LEF3 structure (i.e., IE1/LEF3-associated
structure), we introduced plasmids expressing GFP-LEF3, IE1,
and P143 into BmN cells in the absence of hr. As seen in Fig.
3B, fluorescence from LEF3-GFP was observed throughout the
nucleus, implying that hr is essential for the formation of P143-
induced LEF3 structures. Furthermore, the cells expressing
LEF3 and P143 but lacking hr exhibited a nucleoplasmic
localization of IE1 (Figs. 2B and 3E), demonstrating again that
hr is essential for the formation of IE1/LEF3-associated
structures. Yet, IE1 and LEF3 distribution patterns within the
nucleoplasm in which IE1, LEF3, and P143, but not hr, are
present are different from those in cells singly expressing either
IE1 or LEF3; IE1 and LEF3 show essentially diffuse
distributions within the nucleoplasm when expressed alone
(Kawasaki et al., 2004 and see Supplementary Fig. S1). In
contrast, cells expressing IE1, LEF3, and P143 displayed many
small dots or dot-like structures of IE1 and LEF3 throughout the
Fig. 2. Effects of hr, LEF3, and P143 on the distribution of IE1-GFP. BmN cells were cotransfected with a plasmid expressing IE1-GFP in conjunction with plasmids
(+) or no plasmids (−) bearing hr, lef3, and p143, and then analyzed by confocal microscopy.
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like) structures were also observed within the IE1/LEF3-
associated structures (Figs. 2A and 3A). Thus, it is possible that
these fine structures could be formed without hr, while hrmight
be required for the formation of larger subnuclear structures (see
Discussion).Fig. 3. Effects of hr and P143 on the distribution of LEF3-GFP and IE1-DsRed.
BmN cells were cotransfected with plasmids expressing LEF3-GFP and IE1-
DsRed in conjunction with plasmids (+) or no plasmids (−) bearing hr and p143,
and then analyzed by confocal microscopy. Arrows indicate IE1 foci.GFP-P143 also localizes to IE1/LEF3-associated structures
P143 is transported into the nucleus by LEF3, possibly via a
direct association between the two (Chen et al., 2004). Hence,
when IE1/LEF3-associated structures were induced within the
nucleus by P143, P143 itself may likewise be associated with the
structures. To determine this, we constructed a plasmid expressing
GFP-tagged P143 (GFP-P143) under the control of its own
promoter. Prior to cotransfection experiments, we produced
recombinant viruses carrying the GFP-P143 gene, instead of the
endogenous p143 gene, in order to ascertain the functionality of
this fusion protein. Based on the results of characterization of the
recombinant viruses by DNA restriction endonuclease analysis,
PCR analysis, titration of virus growth, and immunoblotting
experiments, we concluded that GFP-P143 acts as a substitute that
is functionally equivalent to intact P143 and thatGFP-P143 can be
used as a reporter protein for exploring the function and
distribution of P143 (see Supplementary text for details). Using
this recombinant virus, we monitored P143 localization through-
out virus infection. Time-lapse recording of a single cell
expressing GFP-P143 demonstrated a gradual enlargement of
GFP-P143-associated structures (Supplementary Fig. S3). This
distribution pattern is very similar to that of IE1 and LEF3,
suggesting that GFP-P143 localizes to the virogenic stroma
(Kawasaki et al., 2004). To confirm this possibility, we directly
compared the intranuclear localizations of the two proteins, P143
and IE1 by coinfection of BmN cells with two recombinant
viruses expressing P143-GFP or His-tagged IE1 and have clearly
demonstrated that P143 and IE1 colocalize to discrete sites from 6
to 24 hpi, with an expansion of the regions of accumulation
(Supplementary Fig. S3). These observations confirm that GFP-
P143 localizes to the virogenic stroma and that P143 is a
component of the virogenic stroma.
To determine whether P143 itself is associated with the
P143-induced IE1/LEF3 structure, BmN cells were transfected
with the GFP-P143 gene simultaneously with three other genes,
IE1-DsRed, lef3, and hr. As expected, GFP-P143 colocalized
within the IE1-DsRed subnuclear structures (Figs. 4A, D and
404 T. Nagamine et al. / Virology 352 (2006) 400–407G), indicating that P143 is associated with the P143-induced
IE1/LEF3 structure. In the absence of hr, however, GFP-P143,
as well as IE1 and LEF3, was distributed throughout the
nucleoplasm (Fig. 4B), and, as reported previously (Wu and
Carstens, 1998), a lack of LEF3 resulted in the cytoplasmic
localization of GFP-P143 (Fig. 4C). Collectively, these data
demonstrate that the simultaneous expression of IE1, LEF3, and
P143 in the presence of hr induces a subnuclear structure in
which the three proteins colocalize.
DBP localizes to IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structures but not
to hr-induced IE1 foci
Okano et al. (1999) have reported that a DNA-binding
protein, DBP, localizes to the IE1-associated structure (i.e., the
virogenic stroma) in virus-infected cells. Hence, in order to
examine whether DBP localizes to the hr-induced IE1 focus
and/or the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structure in uninfected
cells, we generated a plasmid expressing a GFP-tagged DBP
protein (DBP-GFP) under the control of its own promoter and
transfected BmN cells with this plasmid. Prior to the
transfection experiments in uninfected cells, we investigated
DBP-GFP localization in virus-infected cells. In BmN cells that
were transfected with the genes coding for DBP-GFP and IE1-
DsRed and then infected with wild type BmNPV, DBP-GFP
initially (5 hpi) exhibited a diffuse distribution throughout theFig. 4. Effects of hr and LEF3 on the distribution of GFP-P143 and IE1-DsRed.
BmN cells were cotransfected with plasmids expressing GFP-P143 and IE1-
DsRed in conjunction with plasmids (+) or no plasmids (−) bearing hr and lef3,
and then analyzed by confocal microscopy. Arrows indicate IE1 foci.nucleoplasm, while IE1 foci were already formed (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S4). Subsequently (6 hpi), however, small foci of DBP-
GFP began to appear within the expanding IE1-associated
structures and, later (8 and 24 hpi), the presence of the small foci
of DBP-GFP within the IE1-associated structures were well
established (Supplementary Fig. S4). This observation reveals
that the distribution pattern of DBP-GFP is very similar to that
of untagged DBP (Okano et al., 1999), and that DBP-GFP is a
good marker for monitoring DBP distribution. Using this
plasmid, we next investigated DBP-GFP localization in relation
to the hr-induced IE1 focus and the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated
structure. In the cells that formed the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated
structures (Fig. 5E), DBP-GFP displayed small foci within the
structures (Fig. 5A). Similar to IE1 and LEF3, removal of hr
caused a loss in the subnuclear localization of DBP-GFP and
was accompanied by the formation of small foci throughout the
nucleus (Fig. 5B). On the other hand, DBP-GFP was unable to
localize to the hr-induced IE1 foci (Figs. 5C, D, K, and L).
Thus, this distribution pattern of DBP is very similar to that of
the virus infection in which DBP localizes to the expanding
IE1-associated structures as small foci, but not to the initial IE1
foci (Supplementary Fig. S4).
Discussion
Although the nucleus is understood to be comprised of
numerous functionally distinct compartments, the processes
leading to the spatial organization of the nuclear compartments
are not yet well defined. To assess this question, we are using
baculovirus infection as a model system for examining the
biogenesis of the virogenic stroma. In this study, we demonstrated
that only four viral molecules are necessary to establish a nuclear
compartment. It should be noted that of the four components one
is a DNA element that is a non-coding sequence. Many nuclear
bodies contain nucleic acids, which are often expected to play a
structural role in formation and maintenance of the nuclear
domains (Lamond and Spector, 2003; Fox et al., 2005). Nucleoli
represent a good example of this organization. Nucleolar
assembly occurs at nucleolar organizer regions (NORs), which
are the chromosome regions containing repeats of the ribosomal
RNA (rRNA) gene (reviewed in Hernandez-Verdun et al., 2002).
In the initial stage of this nucleologenesis, pre-rRNAs have been
demonstrated to be recruited to NORs and are suggested to play a
vital role in structuring nucleoli (Dousset et al., 2000). Our finding
that the formation of the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structure, as
well as the IE-associated focus, is dependent on hr is consistent
with this concept in which nucleic acids play an important role in
positioning and subsequent nucleation of nuclear structures.
Recently, it has been reported that foreignDNAs that are delivered
by polyomavirus-like particles are positioned next to centromeric
heterochromatin (Bishop et al., 2006). It is therefore possible that
plasmid DNAs containing hr and/or incoming baculovirus
genomes may be targeted to preexisting sites such as the
heterochromatin regions, where the generation of the virogenic
stroma begins.
Fig. 6 summarizes the microscopy observations of IE1 and
DBP depositions in virus-infected and plasmid-transfected cell
Fig. 5. Effects of hr, LEF3, and P143 on the distribution of DBP-GFP and IE1-DsRed. BmN cells were cotransfected with plasmids expressing DBP-GFP and IE1-
DsRed in conjunction with plasmids (+) or no plasmids (−) bearing hr, lef3, and p143, and then analyzed by confocal microscopy. Arrows indicate IE1 foci.
Fig. 6. Schematic presentation of IE1- and DBP-depositions in virus-infected and plasmid-transfected cell nuclei. In virus infection, intranuclear distributions of IE1
and DBP vary with infection stages. Those distribution patterns can be partially reproduced in plasmid transfection. Further details are given in the text.
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artificial nuclear domain and has not yet been identified in the
process of the virogenic stroma formation, this structure
possesses a recruiting ability for DBP, a component of the
virogenic stroma. Furthermore, the DBP distribution within the
IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structure shows a remarkable pun-
tate pattern, similar to that within the virogenic stroma. Since
IE1, LEF3, and P143 are early proteins and are associated with
the virogenic stroma, in other words, these three proteins and hr
are present at the same time within the same place in infected
cells, it could be assumed that a part of the basic architecture
(and/or fine structure) of the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated struc-
ture reflects that of the virogenic stroma. By using a
biochemical method relying on formaldehyde cross-linking,
Ito et al. (2004) demonstrated that these three proteins are
located at identical or closely adjacent sites of DNA in infected
cells. This study also supports our assumption though it is not
known whether DNA (other than hr) is involved in the
formation of the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structure (Ito et
al., 2004).
Except the DBP-recruiting ability, the IE1/LEF3/P143-
associated structure and the virogenic stroma are essentially
different. While virogenic stroma expansion is dependent on
viral DNA synthesis, the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structures
comprise various volumes, possibly regardless of DNA
synthesis. Since plasmid replication assays have demonstrated
that at least six viral proteins are required for hr-dependent
plasmid DNA replication (Kool et al., 1994), it is likely that
synthesis of plasmid DNA in the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated
structure is not possible. Moreover, when BmN cells were
transfected with ie1, lef3, p143, and hr in the presence of the
DNA synthesis inhibitor, aphidicolin, larger IE1/LEF3/P143-
associated structures, rather than small foci, were observed (data
not shown). Expansion of the virogenic stroma, however, was
blocked by this inhibitor (Okano et al., 1999). Thus, generation
of the virogenic stroma, but not the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated
structure, is regulated by its functional activity. In the process of
nucleologenesis, two different types of mechanisms operate;
one is dependent on the transcription of rRNA genes, while the
other is independent of such functional activity (Dousset et al.,
2000). We, therefore, speculate that the generation process of
the virogenic stroma is also composed of various steps
comprising distinct mechanisms: some steps are strictly
dependent on DNA replication, while others, such as formation
of the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structure, proceed autono-
mously. One possible reason for the diverse volumes in the IE1/
LEF3/P143-associated structure is that volume might be
dependent on the concentration of the IE1 protein rather than
DNA synthesis. In cell nuclei containing IE1 and hr, an IE1
gradient whose focal point is located at the site of hr is likely to
be formed, as such that the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structure
might be organized around this region of concentrated IE1.
Indeed, in the absence of hr, fine (dotted) structures of IE1,
LEF3 and DBP were observed throughout the nucleoplasm,
possibly due to a loss of the IE1 gradient. In addition, it appears
that extended exposure of virus-infected cells to aphidicolin
attenuates the IE1 concentration gradient, resulting in itsdispersion throughout the nucleus (Okano et al., 1999). In
these IE1-dispersing cells, both LEF3 and DBP are also diffuse,
forming many small foci throughout the nucleus (Okano et al.,
1999). This may also reflect the dependency of the molecular
mechanism underlying subnuclear structure formation on IE1
concentration.
Taken together, our results are consistent with a model in
which the virogenic stroma is generated through sequentially
regulated steps. Initially, IE1-hr complexes on parental virus
genomes induce an IE1 gradient. At this step, potential
constituents such as DBP are unable to associate with this
initial scaffold of the virogenic stroma. Next, IE1, LEF3, and
P143 cluster together within regions in which IE1 has
accumulated to form the basic fine structure of the virogenic
stroma. While this IE1/LEF3/P143-associated structure can
recruit other constituents, the expansion of this structure is
repressed by an unknown mechanism. Once the viral DNA
replication complex assembles, the initiation of DNA
synthesis triggers expansion of the IE1/LEF3/P143-associated
structure, which consequently develops into the virogenic
stroma. Although this model is far from representing a
complete view of virogenic stroma biogenesis, a further un-
derstanding of the mechanisms in operation would provide
novel insights into the organizational principals involved in
nuclear compartmentalization.
Materials and methods
Cells and viruses
BmN cells were maintained in TC100 medium (Funakoshi
Co., Tokyo, Japan) supplemented with 10% FBS (Kawasaki et
al., 2004). The BmNPV wild-type isolate T3 (Maeda and
Majima, 1990) was propagated on BmN cells.
Plasmid constructions
Plasmids containing a GFP-tagged IE1 gene, a DsRed-
tagged IE1 gene, and hr3 (pKm-IE1-GFP, pKm-IE1-DsRed,
and pBS-hr3, respectively) were constructed as described
previously (Kawasaki et al., 2004; Nagamine et al., 2005).
For production of a plasmid expressing GFP-tagged LEF3
under the control of its own promoter (pPDS-LEF3-GFP), the
PstI-SalI subfragment (4592 bp) of the PstI-D fragment (map
unit [m.u.] 39.2 to 48.4) in the BmNPV genome was
mutagenized. The 12-bp DNA sequence around the termination
codon of the lef3 gene (GTAATTCTATTC) was replaced with
the BglII-SpeI cutting sequence (AGATCTACTAGT) by site-
directed mutagenesis. The mutagenized plasmid was digested
with BglII and SpeI and ligated with the BglII-XbaI fragment of
pEGFP-1 (Clontech) containing the coding sequence for GFP.
Plasmids expressing GFP-P143 and DBP-GFP under the
control of their own promoters (pPEX-GFP-P143 and pPJ-
DBP-GFP, respectively) were constructed in a similar manner to
pPDS-LEF3-GFP. The XbaI-PstI subfragment (6479 bp) of the
PstI-E fragment (m.u. 52.3 to 60.2) in the BmNPV genome and
its PstI-J fragment (m.u. 10.8 to 15.0) were used to generate
407T. Nagamine et al. / Virology 352 (2006) 400–407pPEX-GFP-P143 and pPJ-DBP-GFP, respectively. The 12-bp 5′
flanking region (immediately in front of the initiation codon) of
the p143 coding sequence (ACGATAGCCAAA) was replaced
with the DNA sequence, GCTAGCCTCGAG, for NheI-XhoI
digestion and the NheI-SalI fragment of pEGFP-C1 containing
the GFP gene (Clontech) was inserted into the mutagenized site
of the XbaI-PstI subfragment to make pPEX-GFP-P143. For
pPJ-DBP-GFP, the termination codon of the dbp gene and the
next 11 bp (TAAATGAATATATA) were replaced with a DNA
sequence containing XhoI and NheI sites (CTCGAGAAGC-
TAGC) by two cycles of site-directed mutagenesis. The
mutagenized plasmid was digested with XhoI and NheI and
ligated with the XhoI-XbaI fragment of pEGFP-1 containing the
GFP gene.
Transfections, infections, and microscopy
Plasmid transfections, viral infections and microscopic
analysis were performed as described previously (Kawasaki et
al., 2004; Nagamine et al., 2005). Briefly, BmN cells were
transfected with 0.5 μg of each plasmid DNA sample by using
Lipofectin reagent (Invitrogen). The transfected cells were
incubated at 28 °C for 24 h and were directly analyzed with a
confocal microscope (Leica TCS NT) or infected with 10
multiplicities of infection (MOI) of virus, followed by
microscopic analysis. When cells were transfected with the
plasmid containing the IE1-DsRed gene, the localization of IE1-
DsRed was often uncertain. In that case, the untagged IE1 gene
was also introduced into the cells to support the localization of
IE1-DsRed.
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